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album "Talkback". September 28th through to February 18th ~ reo • an·/.;:sfo~re
saw the band perform 55 dates to crowds of any~here from being
500 seat capacity halls to 15GO seat capacity venues. So if
you ~ultiply and add all those people up you can easily see
that Spoons live perfor~a~ces reach quite a large part of their
a~dience and I'll bet we can include all of vou in there
somwhere at the highschools, colleges and unIversities, clubs,
and premiere concert venues where the band has played.
Before Christmas Spoons traveled across Canada hitting major
venues from coast to coast and just recently they have retur~ed
from a sold ou~ouf covering eastern Canada; Ontario, Quebec,
and the Maritimes. In between major tours the band plays in
and around Ontario to mostly school audiences at dates that
are generally restricted to that particular school's student
body. This gives those of you who are not old enough to see
the band perform in liscensed venues the ~hance to experience
Spoons live performance close to home.
Mixed in witn the touring Spoons keep very busy with interviews
.i u all facets of the media. January 26th CTV' s Live It~
featured a story on the band. While out in Halifax on the recent
tour the band appeared on Switchback, February 5th on cac.
We have already received many letters from you who caught one
or the other of these programs on television. It's great to
know that you are watching for us.

Spoons are regularily popping up in articles in newspapers, fan
magazines, music magazines, and publications of just about any
type and description. Two articles that you may be interested in
are in the Feb/Mar '84 issue of Teen Generation (for info write
Quadrelle Publications Inc./621B Mt. Pleasant Rd./Toronto/M4S 2MS)
and the March issue of Campus Digest (Campus Communications/
487 King st. E./Toronto/MSA 1L9). It is almost easier for us
to keep you up to date on these media events after the fact.
Due to the nature of the business most appearances are either
set up with very little lead time (within 48 hours or less
of the actual interview time) or with months of lead time in
the case of major publications and then the article sort of
sits in limbo for a long time as it is slotted into the plan
for a particular issue. Often information included in these
articles can be a bit out of date due to the lag time.
You can help us keep track of the publication of many of these
articles by sending clippings in to us. You cover every corner
of the country and often you have already seem the articles
before we have had a chance to track down exactly when and in
what certain interviews have ended up.



"Ouick•.. I don' t knowwhatit
but whatever it is - get it!"

"Gord, this is no time to -:--:-_
Send in your fill in the blank
suggestions or write a newcaption.
Weleave it to you.

"I've got it. .• no, I've got it. ••
I've got it ••. {Rob)Don't look
at me."
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The SPOONSCLUB wo~ld like to offer to members only a chance to
purchase Spoons sweatshirts at 10% off the regular list price
of $18.00 ($16.20+$1.13 tax = $17.33 plus $2.50 postage & handling)
The sizes range from Small, Medium, Large, to Extra Large.
The sweat material is turquoise blue with the Talkback Lp cover
graphic faces and ?POONS on the chest and ta~kback across the
shoulders in the back. Please fill out the enclosed form and
send it in with a certified chegue or Monev order only to:
SPOONSCLUB/PO Box 128/Thornhill/Ontario/LJT 3N1
This is 10% one time d!scoun~ offer ~ith this form only.

***************************~****~************~*********T****X**
SPOONS TALKBACK SWEATSHIRT

Colour Graphics S M L XL $16.20
Qty. Amount

Order now and get a
TALKBACK button free!

Sub TOLal
Ontario Residencs Add 7% Onto Sales Tax

Handling & Pcstage add $2.50
TOTAL
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